
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

FOOTBALL GAME - TONIGHT
Tickets to Friday night's football game are limited to parents only.
The game will be live streamed at this link (Channel 1)

The Cardinal athletic teams appreciate the support they have received
from the community and are excited for the opportunity to compete in
the games they love.

In compliance with the requirements set forth by the Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL),
Minnesota Departments of Health (MDH) and Education (MDE).
Outdoor events

· Outdoor venues may host up to 250 fans (football players are allowed 2 tickets)
· Spectators need to remain socially distanced from one another by family group
· Spectators must wear masks when entering or exiting the facility and social distance
· No spectator seating allowed outside the gates at outdoor events
· Mask use by all spectators during the event is strongly recommended.
· No concessions
· No Tailgating

Ultimately, the most important thing is that our students are given the opportunity to attend schools
during the day and compete in the games they love to play. Our goal is to not to do anything that will
jeopardize our schools or activities programs from being closed down.

Friday October 9, 2020

GIRLS SWIMMING AND DIVING vs Tech at DMS @ 6:00 pm
FOOTBALL vs St. Francis at AAHS

JV at 4:30 pm
Varsity at 7:00 pm

https://www.alexschools.org/Domain/47
https://s.smore.com/u/ca495e5060c0043b2f312ce160de46ad.png


We ask for your cooperation and understanding of the guidelines set forth as we support our student
athletes.

AAHS ROYALTY/CORONATION
AAHS 2020 Fall Fest Coronation will be held Monday, October 12th at
9:35 am in the Alexandria Area High School Performing Arts Center.
We apologize that due to school hours restrictions visitors will not be
allowed to attend coronation in person.
The event will be live streamed (Channel 1) and available on the AAHS
website. A recording will also be available for future viewing.

Congratulations to the AAHS Royalty Court!
2020 ROYALTY COURT
Freshmen – Marissa Linow and Drew Gundberg
Sophomores – Rachel Wegner and Ashton Sayre
Juniors – Erika Zick and Zach Gundberg
Senior Queen Candidates

Maya Klimek
Myah Kremer
Morgan Moore
Grace Panther
Molly Panther

Senior King Candidates
Jager Gange
Neko Glaser
Elijah Holthaus
Jacob Partington
Grant Rebrovich

AAHS FALL FEST DRESS UP DAYS!!
CARDINAL PRIDE DAYS - Monday and Tuesday, October 5 and 6
TOGA DAYS (SENIORS) JERSEY DAYS (FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
AND JUNIORS) - Wednesday and Thursday, October 7 and 8
SAFARI DAYS - Friday and Monday, October 9 and 12
DRESS TO IMPRESS (PICTURE DAY) - Tuesday and Wednesday, October
13 and 14

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

BOYS SOCCER - VARSITY
Alexandria 0 Brainerd 2
The Cardinal Boys Soccer team hosted the Brainerd Warriors on Thursday evening for the Cardinals
last regular season match of 2020. Although the outcome wasn't what the Cards hoped for, the
matchup showed the continued growth of the team throughout the season. The Cards kept the
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Warriors to a 0-0 score at the half. Both teams fought hard the entire match. The Warriors showed
strong possession the �rst 20 minutes while the Cardinals held most of the possession in the later 20
minutes. Entering the second half, the Warriors were able to �nd their �rst goal from a free kick
awarded in the 60th minute of play. This kept the Cardinals on their heels as they were hunting for
their own goal. Entering the �nal minutes of play, the Warriors were able to secure their win in the 78th
minute of play after a ping pong �nish inside the penalty area. Cardinals were �ghting the entire match
but were not able to �nd the back of the net.

The Cardinals �nish the regular season with a record of 1-5-4. The Cardinals look forward to the
Section 8A playoffs starting on Monday. The #5 seeded Cardinals will travel to the #4 seeded Detroit
Lakes Lakers for a quarter �nal match up at 7pm.

The Cardinals would also like to acknowledge our very own coach Cahil Collins on being named the
Section 8A Assistant Coach of the Year!!!

TENNIS
Section 8AA Tournament. Quarter�nals:
Bemidji 5 Alexandria 2

# 1 Singles: Savannah Haugen (B) def. Brianna Holm (A) 6-2, 6-0
# 2 Singles: Emily Dondelinger (B) def. Tabea Roggenbuck (A) 6-4, 6-3
# 3 Singles: Tatum Offerdahl (B) def. Sarah Jiang (A) 6-4, 6-0
# 4 Singles: Jaya Hatlestad (A) def. Darby Neis (B) 6-2, 6-3

#1 Doubles: Kaylee Svee & Whitly Netland (A) def. Lexi Leitner (B) 6-2, 7-6(2)
#2 Doubles: Chloe Hasbargen & Paige Anderson (B) def. Anna Doherty & Kenna Aure (A) 6-3, 6-1
#3 Doubles: Marie Anderson & Mollie Rupp (B) def. Maci Tilleskjor & Grace Reed (A) 6-3, 7-5

Exhibition: Singles Marisa Rousu (A) won 6-4
Doubles: Hakyma Von Bargen & Rachel Wegner (A) lost 6-2, 6-4

The Cardinals saw their 2020 season come to an end in Bemidji yesterday as the Lumberjacks handed
us a 5-2 defeat.
It was a hard fought match from both teams and our girls can hold their heads high as they gave it
everything they had. Bemidji was simply a little better than us on this day. Bemidji is solid from the top
of their lineup to the bottom. We felt we had chances at three of the singles spots and two of the
doubles spots, unfortunately we were only able to get one of each. Our third doubles team of Maci &
Grace fought valiantly but came up just short in two tough sets. The same was for Tabea at second
singles where she battled hard for two hours but was defeated in two long, close sets.
We �nish the season with a 9-3 record and a 7-1 conference record. We felt fortunate just to be able to
play tennis at all this season, and to enjoy the success these girls had was a real pleasure.
We say goodbye to eight seniors, all of which played in our lineup most of the season. I can't say I have
ever had a season where all the seniors were in the lineup on a consistent basis like this one. These
girls put a lot into our program and kept it at a high level for the past three to four seasons. They can
be very proud of what they accomplished. We as coaches hope and pray some of the things they
learned from this sport will bene�t them throughout their lives. These eight will be dearly missed.
Brianna Holm, Sarah Jiang, Jaya Hatlestad, Kaylee Svee, Whitly Netland, Anna Doherty, Maci Tilleskjor,
Grace Reed.

GIRLS SOCCER - VARSITY
Alex 0 Brainerd 0



The �nal game of the regular season turned out to be a championship CLC game. Going into the
game, both teams were undefeated in CLC play, but the Cards carried the blemish of a tie with St.
Cloud Tech, while Brainerd had won all their CLC matches. The Cards needed a win to secure the
championship while a Brainerd win or tie would give the Warriors the CLC title.
Both teams had their best scoring opportunities in the second half. Cards Morgan Jones's second half
shot hit the post and Molly Panther's long shot was a near miss. Kylee James had a free kick that
forced Brainerd GK Hailey Nelson to jump and de�ect the ball over the goal. Allie Randazzo and Ellie
Heydt both drove to the Warrior goal line and crossed balls into the goal area, but without a successful
�nish.
Alex GK Sophia Vinje played by far her best game of the season. Three of her saves could be
considered game saving plays. Two of those came off Brainerd corner kicks. The third came with one
second left when a high Brainerd blast forced Sophia to go up and get a �ngertip on the ball to de�ect
it onto the cross bar as the �nal horn went off. Sharing the shut out with Sophia was a defensive unit
led by center D's Myah Kremer and Kylee James along with a platoon of outside D's Ellen Panther,
Georgia Reemts, Greta Oldenkamp, and Lexi Berger.
The Cards go into section playoffs with a record of 6 wins, 1 loss, and 3 ties.
A #2 seed in the north sub section matches the Cards up against Pelican Rapids at home on Tuesday
night.

GIRLS SOCCER - JV
Alex 0 Brainerd 0
On a beautiful fall evening our JV lady booters went toe to toe with a very good Brainerd squad. Their
defense pretty much shut down our offense all night except for a couple of sniffs of their goal. On the
other end we were again buoyed by the play of Jordan OKane, Ella Sorenson and Sidney Menk in goal.
These ladies stood tall and made numerous saves to keep Brainerd at bay. It was a good way to end
our season as it was the strongest game we have played all season. Our �nal record for the 2020
season is 6-3-2!

VOLLEYBALL
Varsity 0-3 (14-25, 19-25, 19-25) Record: 0-1
JV won 2-1
B Team Lost 1-2
9th-Grade won 3-1
The Cardinal Volleyball team opened up their season hosting the Sartell Sabres. The Sabres took
second last year in the section and returned most of their key players. The Cardinals knew it would be
a tough match but were excited to �nally kick off the season on our home court. The Cards lost in 3
sets, but they had great improvement throughout the night really �nding their niche together on the
court. Scores of the night are the following: 14-25, 19-25, 19-25.

Leaders for the Cardinals include: Tessa Mcgrane led the defense with 22 digs and 1 ace, Maggie
Anderson led the offense with 12 kills and contributed 7 digs and 2 blocks to the defense. The
Cardinals have two new setters this year that help set up the offense-- Cora Larson had 19 assists and
2 aces, and Kiya Issendorf had 9 assists and 2 aces as well. The Cardinal Volleyball team is back in
action on Tuesday, October 13 at Rocori.



FFA Meeting
What: October FFA Meeting
When: Monday October 12th
Time: 7pm
Where: AEC/Greenhouse (Mrs. Schweisthal's classroom)

SOFTBALL FALL PRACTICE SESSIONS
Fall practice for softball starts on Monday Oct 5 at 6pm at AAHS �elds.
Reminder that you must register for Spring Softball in order to
participate in the fall sessions.

REFUND FOR 2020 SCHOOL LUNCHES!
Through USDA funds, we are able to refund all meals from the start of the school year back to student
accounts! Of course all meals going forward are free to ALL students until Dec 31 2020 or until USDA

LIVE STREAM AVAILABLE
Watch AAHS activities Live Streamed on the AAHS website

Friday, Oct. 9th - Football vs. St. Francis 7:00 pm (Channel 1)
Monday, Oct. 12th - AAHS Coronation 9:35 am (Channel 1)

COACH HONORED
Congratulations to Cahil Collins for being named Section 8A Assistant Coach of the Year in boys
soccer!
Congratulations to Amy Korynta for being named Section 8A Assistant Coach of the Year in girls
soccer!

BASEBALL FALL SESSION PRACTICE
SCHEDULE
The baseball fall practice schedule is available on the AAHS baseball
website
Reminder that you must register for spring baseball and pay the
registration fee in order to participate in the fall sessions
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funds are depleted.

If you could, please include this information in your school newsletters
so families understand why they received this refund. Thank you so
much for your help!!!

"There is such a thing as a FREE lunch (and breakfast)! All meals,
breakfast and lunch are free for ALL students. This bene�t lasts until
Dec. 31, 2020 or until funds through USDA are depleted. We are now also able to refund all meals
your student purchased this school year! You will see the credit to your student's account."

LOOKING AHEAD

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
HIRING!
Alexandria Public Schools is currently hiring!
Several different employment opportunities are available.
CHECK IT OUT!!

If interested - simply complete the employment application
Go to: www.alexschools.org
Click on the Employment icon

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
Activities Registration
The online registration program will allow you access to all registration requirements in one spot. If
you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. If you haven't already done so, you will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT
prior to registering. Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. (a four year
allowance has been granted this school year due to COVID-19) The online registration module will not
allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed.

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well.
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CHECK OUT THE AAHS SCHOOL STORE -
SHOP ONLINE - many new items!!!!
CHECK OUT ALL THE NEW ITEMS IN THE CARDINAL STORE
LOTS OF NEW ITEMS!!!

Baseball caps - (2 styles to choose from)
Sherpa 1/4 Zip
ALEX Nike Hoodies
Love Your Melon hats (cufffed beanie and beanie w/ pom)
Vintage Women's Nike Full Zip
Men's and Women's Nike Black Full Zip dri-�t jacket
Youth Sizes Now Available!!

Click here to view the online store https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-
C272.aspx
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Snap back Love Your Melon Fitted - sizes available

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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